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ideAs for
CIJOicei..g.'Ciileers/

TO choose

This unit, "Ideas for Planning" is based upop the units "Just For

You" add "Marriage - Expectations or Reality." The first part of this

edit concerns attitudes surrounding teen-age pregnancies. A teen-age

,pregnancy affects a young woman's-health, her education, her freedom

to choose, and her ability to develop her potential. Some history on

the use of birth controlis included but it does not focus on.birth

control methods.

The section based upon "Marriage - Expectations or Reality"

attempts to give adults som#, inforthation and background about changes

in attitudes concerning marriage which will be useful in:helping young

girls make decisions about marriage.

Included in the unit is a booklet for adults, "Ideas for Planning"

(W3P30). The bookket includes learning experiences for adults to dO

with girls. Learning experiences for adults are in the Leaders,Gui(ge

(W2P30).

A slide set on birth control method .may be ordered ftom Community

Programs, 411North Lake Street, Madison, Wisconsity-53706.

The VD Handbook and Birth Control. Handbook are useful references

and may be ordered from P. 0. BOx 1000, Station G, Montreal, Quebec

H2W 2N1 at $10 per 50, the minimum order is 50 copies ofeach handbook.1

W1P30
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Mess for Planniag
Yhe,unit for girls "Just For You" focuses on. the attituAssUr-

higtory- on therOundingteenage pregnancies. aIt also provides some

use of birth control by various tribal groups.

A young woman can't be truly

serious about life plans,

is of-child-bearing 4iae, ith-

.

out dealing direCtlY with erg

sexuality.. Each girl'has to

,

make unique decisions, unique

because it is she and only she,

'who is actually involved. Sexy,

uality is not.seParated fro0 a .

girl's plans for heellfe or-from career planning or dedisiOn making.

Girls are sexual beings befo e anyone'ask m to share a sexual
/ '

relationship. They are sexual eings whether they are asked or not.

Gkrls are the ones tho must d:al with the question of their sexuality.

'thethe use of t pill is new, the desire, for birth control is

not particularly rgl.c In ancient,,Ronle and ancient Greece, one'sug-

gested method of b Eh contr511.Aia&'for the woman to wear a magic charm

made from the Wo 7' f a lioriess, a cat's.liver, or the tooth of a child

r

In Europe in the MiddleAges,women were instructed to rely on the hart-
.

of & salamander, or On ngs made of precious stones, or on myrtle ,
C

wreaths worn at the time of marriage.

Several types f-medicine hale been_prescr00 as methods d birth
"*.N.

1c4
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Control. Roots of various types and teas made of leaves Were-tried..

Froth from camel's mouth was swallowed hopefully by the women of, North
v

Africa.

One of the fitst methods of birth zonfol whi", had some success

was withdrawal. This technique is so old that it is mentioned in the

Much less effective were early techniques btwhich the woman took

some action designed' to stOp the sperm frOM having effect.* One method

was to jump up and/down after intercourse to dislodge the semen. A

Greek physician of about 1,900 years ago recommended a dual technique:

the woman was advised to hold her breath during the man's orgasm, in
1

the mistaken be ief that muscle tension would prevent the semen,from

entering the womb, hen to sneeze afterward to get rid of the semen.

Of all the methods used in the ancient world, the most sophisti-

cated was an attempt to invent a device that -would do what the modern

diaphragm does. In crude form,lthis technique wasknown to the

Egyptians about 4,000 years ago It was also developed, apparently

-independently, in many other civilitions around the world. Another

battier between sperm and womb, the device now knicvn as the condom,

has a long history. The first of hem may have been worn by women

rather than men; they were loose pouches, made of.the.membranes

animals, used to line the vagina and catch the, sperm. This type of

device, made from the bladder of.a goat, is tioned in loman litera-

ture. Condemefor use by men are much newer, probably because of the.

difficulty of finding a suitable mate al for their manufacture. It

was not until the vulcanization of rubber, which was introduced in 1844,_)--

that condoms were used to any wide extent.

Despite such efforts in the past, it was Et/high mortality rate

0
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tnat really controlled the population.

/ 'Vogel writes that various Indian tribes

used forms of birth control long before white

people arrived in America: He states that

the Europeans refused to acknoWledge this,

simply ause they knew of no oral

ti
mission Indiana at Orinoco, who had not been reached by smallpox,as

"the practice of preventing pregnancy by the use of,herbs."

Hrdlicka reported that' "Among the White Mountain Apachea woman

desiring to have no hildren, or to stop bearing, swallows now and then.

a/ . .

. b,

a little of tie red burned earth from beneat the fire. This means is

contraceptives.

Isaac de Rasieres 'wrote in' 1628

of the New" York Indians that, "it is

a wonder when a woman has 9Iree or

four children." At the beginning of

the 19th Century, Humboldt said that

a leading cause of-the depopul tion of

mostly by the dissolute unmarried, but also by bickly,or very poor

marrA omen. Some of the Huichol women drink the tea of a certain

plantjto prevent childbearing. Cora woman, for the same purpose take

rx,ternally the scrapings of the male deer horn." 4

The periods of nursing infants,' °three Yedid more, is one
;F.

indication that childxen were spaced. It is report1d that if an Islets

'(pueblo), woman did not wish to conceive, Abevill not.have intercourse.

for nine day& after menstruations..nordurinvpregnancy, nor for ix

Alb

months after child birth." Some Indians were aware of "safg periods"

fdrintercourse, and the Hopis believed 4hat the time just before



menstruation offered the least likelihood of conception
,

Numerous herbal substances were red by,Indiansas

taking place.

otalcontra-'
,

ceptives. The Cherokees believed,that chgwing the root of spotted
I

cowtane for gotit days would induce permanent 'sterility. - To use it
,

)hOwever, was .considered "iothing less than .a crime." Ah oral 'contra-

. ceptiva, stoneseed, Was used by one.of.tke Nevada trpes. Indian

women drank-a tea of the roots for a peridd oLf'six months.

De Laszlo and Renshaw listed aLveral dozen-fertility-affecting,:

f them: Boiled roots of powderect7rbot,..drugs. Rolldwing are som

decoction of Indian turnip; decoction of boiled root and rhizome of:wild
6

,

tion to prevent conception; used by both sexes (Navaho); deer's tongue

:"a half cupful taken once in a while" as a contraceptive (Nevgda-
.

Shoshonean); bark; leaves, and fruit used to expel placenta; roots" u

ginger ("North'Amprica"); boiled root drunk by women dUring menstrua7

'4

8

by Indir
n'

to produce, expulsion (Oaxaca); thistle, brewed and take as
'

,tea (Quinault Indians); 'squaw roots, powdered root taken to expedite

-parturition and°Menstruation .(Chippewa).,

IlatriarChai Societies,, .
/I Long, long ago somejndian tribes. were,matri-

1

archal societies.

In a matriarchs): society,a,woman's family--her

mother, her brothers and sisters, and her uncles and_

aunts on her mothers side-:-weie far'more impqrtant

than the man who fatheed her'children. Likewise,

the father of the children gavi,his loyalities to

his motherfamily,rather than to his own Child-

.

'r en.



The man In such societies had little in commonwith the mother of

his children. It was their

ren.:-The uncles frotheir-

N.
mother and her family who raised the,child-

mother's side of the-faMily,-rather than

their fathers, helpWraise the children.

fttitudes. .ConCirning Teettimase Pies mimes
;II

e. 7

A girl may'llsige.an'adequate sex educationmay know,

justhow pregnancy occurs agd flow to prevent ttw-aAd

stilrtnotciise this information to protect 'herself. .

% )4 .

bne ipcent sturdy of sexually active 15- to, l9 -year,

olds revealed .that thoughmost girld knew all sbetit

birthcontrol
A over halif had used no contraception'

).

at their last experience of intercourse.

Teen-age pregnancies happen.for a variety of

reasons. One reason is simply embarrassment about'

. going Ito i doctor,. (What if he lectures herbr far'

worse tells her par,ents?) -"Some girls refuse -to,

, N
take-the-pili,'regarding it as "unnatural ';-and

some use It incorreckly op.carelessly. Missing the

pill for three-or6dr dys during 'a cycle means S

girl is unp onmVeryd.- Votecte er comon among he ylotT the attitude that
.,..c

,o
sex is-84/32Se tb be absolutely spontaneous. Taking precautions in

advance, in the expectation of intercourse, is seen as cold, caIenlat-
,

ping, and unromantic,. Fo ]'some, the element
,

4

citemenl of sex. Thenthere the teen-ager

invulnerable. Getting' pregnant is something

girls.
.

BA not all_unplanned teen-age pre nancies are unwanted. Some

piskadds to the ex-

who regards 11rself as
,

thgE happens to.)other

1
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girisallOWthe0iieives to becoMeTregnant inthe hope of'i<catchine a
* '1, . -

,.
.man'. ;Then bheretti what some researchers:call tne'"willfui exposure to,.,

k

'unwanted pregnancy.'
r. ,

occur: :with a lonely, unhappy girl who

_
longfyr love. Half.cOnaCiOus or unconsciously, she 'feels 'a baby

will satisfy 41.ei' need. It-can occur arSo with:a girl who feels worth-
. ,

,

'Nobody notices her:00W but:if she gets pregnant she'll attract

attentio,.b0: somebody. girl who:. feels 9
.

's bad maybecome pregnant

as a way of-pueOhing-herself; and a g±r1 angry withAler paents may

become Pregnant as.a Way'of punishing them.

Teen-age girls are "not playsioallyready to bee children.. While:

girls dare able biologically to produce children, they need their,

strength to continue their owd-development.

Infants who.are'born to teen/age girls are not likely to be as

healthy as infants born to Women in heir twenties. Infant mortality

amg Widconsin Indian people is very high. Between 1968 and 1972, 27

percent of Indian babies who were born7in.Wiscons-44,zere born to

mothers who were 19 years of age or younger..

..Laws Co cerOing Pregnancies

6

4

Two 'recent pieces of legislation were

i

enacted by the 1973-74 legisl tire wiliCh

assist school -age parents, especially teen-
-

age girls, in compi.eting their;high school

educa5lon.

-Chapter 319, which went into ¢ffect on '

July, -1974, makes it unlawful f r a school

to require a pregnant girl to leave school.

Chapter 89 altects- the special educa-

Or.

l.1

0



needs of children aged 3 to 21 who,have exceptional. educational.

In general, the law states that school dist.icta;mnst:enaur"e'

each child who has exceptional educational need be providqd with

je
o portunity to f5ceivd a special

/u The lawatates that a pregnant girl tat be recommended; for

education suited td. these

special, education only:if.she has not-graduatedIrOM.higHack$OL if-

,she nAer'the age of 21, and if she or her parent; consents;

lso, title
.

Ik'means that.the e must be equallOpportUnity:for

Ca0.011,..in any federally funded pr

nntik.

Celebration. Insome.tribes it

for a yOu

am ly from

the family with fresh game

o-

cdvinuation'ofthe customs

a. ,particular tribe.

Thertcaina, the period /of
4

many.. Ii PeOp,le,ethriatianitY -Which

taught that marriage was kaapred vim and its

thief-purpos waato prodve and rear children,

.

Divorce'Waa. frowned upon.

marriage

4
Today many attitudes and beliefs about

are changing 35ecause of the sweeping chanseiThrought,about in

±2
T



Veople!slives by science and technology.
.

Here axe some of the changes that are having such a profound effect

upon marriage and attitudes toward it:

I. The increase in the number of women in the labor force, including

married women and mothers of preschool children.

2. The widespread use-of contraceptives and the availabilitYof abor-

tion have helped to produce a drop in the birthrate: so that it is

now lower than it was during the Great Depression of the 1930's.

3. A big intrease in the number of women who are the head of a family

mainly because'of the increase in divorce,. the increase in the

number of unmarried women having children,and,theincrease in the

number' of men who Leave wives and children because they cannot cope

with the Otuation.'

Following are some of the patternsof marriage that are emerging

as a:xesult of increases in the number-of women who head families, the

-.:number of women-entering the work force, and the drop in the birthrate.

The chOice not to marry, which is becoming

increasingly acceptable to women and to

society in 'general.

2. The choice to marry, to work, but not to

have children..

3. The choice to marry,to work throughout

adult. years, and to have few children.

4. The choice to marry, to work until children

arrive, and to return to the work for.ce when

$hildren araPall in school or even before.

The choice to marry, to have children, to work in the home but not

in paid employment, and to be active in the community as a volunteer.

13
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Many tribal women today did not have the

opportunity to make real choices about their

lives. These women did not finish high school;

they had children but were widowed, divorced,

separated, or never mairied, so they have

no gne to help support and raise their

children. Many have no job skills, and

even if they are able to obtain employ-

ment, they seldoM cart earn enough to

support their families.

Today the opportunities for girls are greater

than they have ever been. The problem is that many parents and

. daughters do not have the knowledge they need to look into the future.

That is the purpose of this program--to leafn about the facts,tto

examine the alternatives, and to make decisions based on this know-

ledge.-

Because of the increase in the number of women in the work force,

the choice of when and if tohave children, and an increase in the

awareness of the rights of all persons, a change is taking place in

the roles of marriage partneri.

In the traditional style of marriage, the husband was breadwinner

and chief decision maker.- The wife was the homemaker and was in charge

of raising the children. Their roles were separate.

Traditional marriage meant that there were two marriages his and

hers, that each partner had quite different experiences. Resear shows

that when husbands and wives are asked identical questions about mar-

riagOrthe answers ate-quite different even about such questions as

division of labor, companionship, decision making, and sexual relatio5s.

14
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Research also shows that housewives who do not work outside the home

either for pay or as volunteers experience far more symptoms of fi'sycho-

'logi al/distress than do. working women. .This data underscores the

fact that for many women, marriage is extremely difficult.

Today there are indicationst iliarriage is changing so that

theFe is greater sharing in all the responsibilities. Husbands and

wives are both earning a living, both are sharing in the decision

making, both are performing sehold chores; and both are helping to

raise the children. Men are no So harassed with economic responsibility

... and they also are experiencing a joys of caring for and watching

litt19,ethildren grow. Women are moving out into,the world and enjoying

being individuals in their own right.

Problems of Teen-age Marriage and Pregnaticy

ample evidence that

agers. For example,

mothers. This fact

As opportunities and choices for women

increase; the hazards of marrying when the

partners are very young also increase. In the

past therewas not so much concern about girls

who married when young because marriage was

considered to be their only future. Sbmetimes

young girls who became pregnant were encouraged

to marry. On the of ier hand, young girls some-

times will get pregnant and marry to escape

unhappy home situations.

Among Indian people in Wisconsin, there is

young tribal women tend to be childbearers as teen-

27 percent of Indian babies are born to teen-age

is reflected in fertility rates for Wisconsin 'Indian

15
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women 15-19 years old in 1970, which wer4 122.0 per 1',000 compared to

all Wisconsin women which were,42.7 per k4000. For tribal women 20-24

years old,<the rate was 279 per 1,000 coltipared to. 153.9 for'the total.
11.

state population in 1970.

The consequences of teen-age

pre gnancy and marriage for young

girls are severe. The physical

effects of early childbearing

are hard on young women whose

bodies are not mature and also

hard on the babies born to such

young mothers. Often babies

born to,teen-age mothers are

not as *healthy as those born

to women in their twenties.

This fact is reflected in the infant mortality4trate, which is con-

siderably higher for teen-age mothers.

Teen-age marriages are also much less stable than marriages of

couples who are more mature. One half or more of all'teen-age marriages

4
end in divorce. When there are children, the effect on the young mother

is very serious because she often has not finished her education, her

ex-spouse is so young that he has not had enough job training to be

able to pay child support, and her only choice may be to seek AFDC.

Teen-age marriages also fail because the couple takes on adult

responsibilities before each partner has had a chance to do other things.

One or both,resent the loss of their.freedom, and this contributes to

the breakup of the marriage.

Marriage before either partner has physically matured and completed

16'
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-

an education and childbearing before parents can support children

_create many serious problems.'

Encouritge girls to achieve-
\

4
in as many things as possible.

This can be Aghletics,

knowlpdgeof,Indian culture and

language, sewkng; artwork Indian
1

crafts, or activity in a youth

group. Never fail to praise

daughters for their achieve-

ment, no matter how small, to

let them know how proud you' are

of them. Tell your friends-and

relatives about their accom-

plishments. Daughters need

approval to succeed. This

also inclddes not making fun or

laughing.at them for having

different ideas, interests, or

accomplishments. One of the

important ingredients for auccess

for e young woman is to have whole-

hearted parental' approval and support.

A sense of her own worth and confi-

denpe in her own abilities will enable a young

girl to continue her education and to have a career.

1-1
A.



When a'yoling woman works at a job she enjoys, she is not so likely.to

make a poor marriage because she sees n' other-future in her life. A

career she enjoys will Also protect her if her marriage fails, because

she.will he able to continue to earn a good income.,
.

4
'Discuss marriage with:daughters idngrbefOre [they become interested

in a particular young man and prior. to marriage. Talk about, the good

and the not -so -good things about marriage for woM n. Above all; don't

'presspre a young girl to marry. Marriagea,made.t o young. and in haste

seldom succeed., They also often prevent a young girl from making other

kinds of choices; such as going to college or ational school, having

a career, traveling, and seeing the world.

.Also talk to a young girl about the problem of having children

when she is very young and of how difficult it s for her to c tinue

her education or to hold a job if she has children before'she is able

to support them. , Let her know that her sexual ee1ings are normal and

that she should not feel guilty because of them The real issue is

what she does about theffi. As a parent, be sure she under Lands sex'

and birth control whether she chooses to be se
r

ally active or not.

And if she, is sexually active, help her to see a doctor so that she

,can get adequate contraceptives. This is ofte very difficult for

'parents tio.do--to discuss sex openly with teen dge children. However,

an unplanded pregnancy for a young girl, can ha e then effect of closing

so many thoites to her--s4ucation, job trainin , a chants to mature and

;
make decisions based on kno edge. If you'canfift discuss sex with a

*

daughter, see that she at least has informatiOn and opportuni y to

seek medical assistante if she,is sexually active.

. Encourage a daughter who is thinking of marrying to discuss some

of the decisions couples,will "have to make later on. Questions such

1
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asidletherthewiferfall work;14110-1-2111,dowbat,workaround,the home,

;- / . A
how henen to have them, how children w`11 be raised,

and carea for, and'how decisions will be made.are all important issues

couples should work-out'before-marriage.-

In factsome young couples who are aware of the fact, that marriages.

areoften entered into without sufficient thought given to future

gee0cnblems7have devised marriktracts to resolve possible conflicts.
.

,.---.54

I
. .

.

.

.

.

...At Writing a'formal marriage agreement. can-help A young couple identify
i -, . t

their own values and expectations ofthe marriage and Prolix them witha
. .

,

,-.

a groundwork.for solving. future problems.
. -.

. .

Help a' young ,girl understand that marriage will be only a'portion
.

I -
k.

of her life if
.
she - chooses, to marry, that she needsto'think of the long

cl'life,ahe has to live,' and what:she would like to do throughout their
1.+Ir

r span of years.

-For example, a woman who--
's

arries at 22, works outside the

home for three years, then-has

two children two years apart,

and dies at age. 75:

Spends 23 percent'of
her adult life without
a' husband. /-

19

Spends 41perCent,of
-her adult life with .a
husband but no children
under 18. (Wing11,/
;.she do with tfi-ege years?)

Spends 36 percent of.
her fife with hek husband'
and one child under 18
years.
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A11 of this means that only 12.percent of her life will be spent

in the care of preschool children and only seven of her 56-adult years

will be spent imp±eSchool care, ldaVing many .years to fill iditiCother

activities

Don't laugh or tease a young girl if she says she does not want po

marry. Accept that as herdecision.at the time. It may change and it

1may not, but accept her viewpoint and pect it. .
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A SttidOnt.P.Preg ant (2.
Sara. is a Itinior 'in higeschoOl and firids.herself pregnant. She

has been taking a secretarial course. She wants to quit sChool. and-

_sstaywith Her faritily and take care) ofherbaby.

She should:
;.

A

-riuit school. 4

- ask for a ,specia education.course.'

- contiflue.scd;Ol as, psual.
. -7

Why?

4

c

`Mary has been an honor
.student in high school.
She has done particular-
ly well in science
courses. She finds out
'flat she is pregnant.

She should

Why?

- quit school.

- ask for a
special
education
course. -

continue
school as
usual.

-:,,s4(,,dre0
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.
3. Bonnie is in hdr senior -year of high'school. She has been going

with Ted who is 26,. Tot a r and' planned to-Marry ;as soon as she

graduated. ''After a few b ts with !horning sickness she realizes
she is pregnant.

-.

She-shouldIb'

continua in school as usual.

- ask for a-specialteducationcovse.

11--quit school antparry

- quit school and not marry-Te d.

continue. in school an&.marry,Tcd.'

4( Mary Beth is "a sophomore in high
school and is 16 ?ears old. She has.
barely been making passing grades.

.,She learns she is pregnant.. Joe i
the-father. of the child and has 'oin d
the Armed forces and is off acr ss.th
country.

She should:

S

Why?

- quit school.

go across the country and try
to find Joe.

continue, .n school as usual.

ask for a specp1 education
course.

23
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TRUE. FALSE

4
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.Venereall Diteasef

VD 'is not a. significant risk to me if I limit my sexual
cont.cts to only those I know well.

2. Like most infections/VD will either.get worse or go'
away. ." 1

. ' , . ,

/..,

,.

3. Mena're more likely to know if they have VD than
,
womeare.

,--

4. C
.

VD an e transmitted ough toilet seats anddirty
\ 0glasses. , _,

.,

5. If yoU are a minor and'are treated for VD, your parencts
iWill'likely be informed.

. ,
,

The complications of gonorrhea sometimes include steril-
ity, while those. of syphilis may include train damage
Or death/.

7. 8elf-adminitered doses of oral penicillin are usually
sufficient to cure gonorrhea or syphilis:

8. The ence of gonorrhea is twice that of syphilis.

9. Getting an annual blood test is usually sufficient to
detect the presence of VD.

10, VD can result from oral- genital contact. ,

11. A Condom is 100 percent protection agairis' syphilis or
,gonorrhea. ..

1
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. --Marriage IQ
Don't DisA

...

Agree Know aglpe

VIL

1., In every marriage, t. here are twbiMarriages,
his and herg: , 1

.

I , .-% _

2. His marriage i-s usuolly better than hers.
,

3. Men who are divorced or -***,idowed usually re--,
marry, , .4..

4.' Single men hive` rd meptA'health problems 44
than single en. .1-

,

5. Many men die soon after Ehellp wives die;

5. Single women earn more mOney than single men.

7. Marra, women have more mental health prIblems
than married men.

,

8. Women are usually unhappier,. with th6ir:marriage o I,
than men area /

9.* Women 7,4hotre emplOyed are usually happier than
thpsetIgho aren't.

10. 'unmarried women are uquallyhappier than.un-
N married men.,

11. Marriage can be a part of a woman's life rather
than her total life.

b
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A Marriage Ctintract?
d

Check the things that you would like in a marriage contract.

4.

)

To. keep -your' wn name.

2. To decide how "'any cbildren yop think you mig t .want.;.
;'.

3.\ To dtciAe who,-wil11 be respO)..4ble \for' birth centrol'?

4. To decid-how much time -eacti giEr t n e r. w!ill_spenA at---work

for *Pay.

1: 4 1 .

lk 4 _ffie\;xne. ::',

. .
A

. ..To decide how much, 541e :each partper will 'spend tak44: .fr

$ _ ,

'care of child den. . (:..... ,

_ ' .

'-rt

.. ,-* ..

6.
t

To decide who will dp what 'housework: l; '.

4' ,

11. To decide who will pdy what bills.

9.

10.

11.

You wouldn't want to make

a marriage contract.

,1'
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Teenage ,Marriages?,
Have the girls complete the quiz on marriage and discuss

.

answers.

Don't pis-
Know

A
agree

a

1. A girl can drift into a teen-age marriage.

2., A girtan get'pushedinto a teen-age marriage.

3. A girl can escapepinto a teen -age marriage.

4. A girl can land.: n Ecteeriage marriage because
of pregnancy. 4

5.- A girl who gets married.beforwshe is 20 is three
times as likely bo.get divOrced as a girl who
marries between 22 and 24.

6. More than half of teen-age married couples have
a baby before .their first year of marriage is
over..

,

7. One ont'of six teen-age wives ilaVeftWoor more
babies before they.are 20.

. A teen-age girl who marries may give away freedom
of choice.

. A teen-age girl who marries may give away freedom
to grow and develop.

/10.. Within five years, half of all teen-age marriages
are finished.

11. One out of every two teen -age marriages ends in
divorce.

12. A teen-age girl who marries may'find herself with
financial problems..

("IF
41'
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THINGS TO DO WITH YOUR DAUGHTER

Just For You
1. You might find it interesting to discuss with your older

.teen-age daughter the case studies in the activity "Is

She Responsible?" on page 9 of "Just for You," Book III.

2. You and your daughter could complete the activity

sheet, "Time to Have a Baby?" on page 10 of "Just for

You,".Book III. Following are some ideas for dis-

cussion.

1. 'A teen-age girl is not fully matured physically.
The infant mortality rate for babies born to
teen-age mothers is much higher than for women
between 20 and 30.

2. Motherhood has many rewards. But escape from
dull routine isn't one of them. It Jas its own
boredom built in. It's routine work caring for
a baby.

3. Don't use pregnancy to ward off depression or as a
means to'be the center of attention. This is child-
ish and unfair to the mother and the baby.

4. Wait until one has the income to support a baby. Even,

on welfare, a baby's first year costs over $1,000.
The average child costs his parents $28,000 befote he
is 18. A teen-ager just doesn't have the job skills

, that it takes to care for a'child.

5. A man and woman need time to settle into marriage
before they have a child to care fot. Otherwise
they may feel later on that their child "stole their
yoUth" or ,"tied them down" too soon. Whatever the
rewards of parenthood, they will never recapture
these years of independent young adulthood.

6. Sex. Are.girls going to have a child by""accident"
just because subconsciously they like the "danger"
of becoming pregnant? Surely this is irresponsible.
By all, means have a child when you want it, and for
its own sake--but not to add space to your lovemaking.
Have a baby by mature decision and not by '!accident."

3. It might be fun for you and your daughter to.play the game "Ropes

and Ladders." The group Deader has the game. Rules are in the

"Just for You" Leaders Guide. Your daughtet might know the ,rules.



Ask your daughter what she thinks of the messages on the game

board:

4. Discuss with your daughter the two new Wisconsin laws that affect

pregnant teen-agers.

5. You might find it interesting to read'and discuss the case studies

"A Student & Pregnant" with your daughter. They are on page 11 of

"Just for You," Book III.

6. Have your daughter complete the birth control activity sheet on

page'12 of "Just for You," Book III. Discuss her answers with her.

7. You might enjoy discussing some of the other activities with your

older teen-age daughter, which are on pages 13 to 15 of "Just, for

You," Book III.
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Marriage - Expectations or. Rea lily
1. You could complete the activity sheet "What Women Did and Will Do"

with your daughter. It is on page 5 of "MarriageExpect4tions or

Reality," Book II and on page 7 of "MarriageExpectations or

Reality,"

2. You and Your daughter could complete the activity sheet, "What About '

Marriage." Discuss your answers. It is on page 9.of "Ilarriage

Expectations or Reality," Book III. .1

3. You might like to read- with your daughter Chapter VI, "High Horse

Courting," in Black Elk Speaks, by John G. Neihardt.1

You might find it interesting to discuss the caseatudies with your

daughter in "A Need for Job Skills" on page. 14 and 15 of "Marriage

Expectations'or Reality," Book III.

5. Discuss the qUiz "Teenage Marriages?" with your daughter. It is

on page 9 of "Marriage-I-Expectations or Reality,l' Book II and on

page 19 of "MarriageExpectations or Reality," BoOk III. All the

answers are true.

You might enjoy, doing some of the other actiyi-,.

tia for%Orla.with your daughteia, which are

n pages5-tOA'of

,kpectations_or Reality,"

Book- IIand on pages 7

.,to 20 of "MarriAge--

,Expectations or

Reality,".Book III.

3j


